
Seatow� Sweet� Men�
12815 NE 124th St Suite Q-1, 98034, Kirkland, US, United States

(+1)4256059537 - http://www.seatownsweets.com/

The Card of Seatown Sweets from Kirkland contains about 15 different meals and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $5.3. What User likes about Seatown Sweets:

we ordered cakes for the cake mother of my daughter and first birthday party. I was so happy with the
performance. the 2 animal black and white classic cake tasted not only good, but perfectly matched to our decor.
it looked so beautiful. Many thanks. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be

used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Seatown Sweets:
Fine if you like white frosting to taste only like butter…I am not a pure butter flavor fan… even after being out of
the fridge for several hours the frosting was still super hard like a slice of butter …eek!!! otherwise lovely cake..
seems extremely pricey for $80 for just a chocolate cake with some caramel on top… not over the top special…

about the same taste and quality as a met market cake which is half that pri... read more.
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Snack�
BROWNIES

Hous� specialtie�
BUTTERCREAM SUGAR COOKIE $2.5

Desser�
BUTTERSCOTCH BROWNIE $3.3

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Cup Cake�
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CUPCAKE $4.0

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

Cak� Pop�
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CAKE POP $3.3

Min� Cheesecake�
ASSORTED MINI CHEESECAKE (6) $22.5

Sugar Cookie�
SNOWFLAKE COOKIE $3.0

Individua� S�e� Dessert�
ASSORTED CAKE POPS $3.3

Evenin� Buffe� Men�
MINI LEMON CHEESECAKE $3.8

Cak� Cup�
OREO CUPCAKE $4.0

Nut� &amp;amp; Chocolat�
&amp;amp; Browni�
&amp;amp; Cak�
CLASSIC CHOCOLATE BROWNIE $3.3

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -18:00
Tuesday 11:00 -18:00
Wednesday 11:00 -18:00
Thursday 11:00 -18:00
Friday 11:00 -16:30
Saturday 10:00 -17:00
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